Two decades of the White Thrill (Der Weisse Rausch)

The White Thrill will celebrate its 20th anniversary on 22nd April 2017. Numerous participants and visitors from all over the world are expected in St. Anton am Arlberg for the cult race with probably the most spectacular mass start. 

When the Vallugga mountain calls out to the world, the response is huge, because the legendary alpine cult race ‘the White Thrill’ touches a nerve for everyone who hunts out sporting challenges and who seeks a special adrenalin rush.  The challenging competition will celebrate its 20th anniversary this year.  After two decades, the event has lost none of its appeal and continues to attract both newcomers and numerous repeat offenders to St. Anton am Arlberg.  But many spectators will also come at their own expense to the anniversary event on the 22nd April.  Thousands of winter sportsmen and sportswomen just wouldn’t miss the unique atmosphere in the world-famous tourist resort.  The tension in the air is already palpable in the afternoon!  The participants – often already in their race outfits – try to override their own excitement with a concentrated dose of coolness.  At 5pm it gets serious!  555 participants from many countries hurtle down from the Vallugagrat ridge, which sits at an altitude of 2,665m above sea level.  In the mass-start, the brave men and women on downhill skis, snowboards, short skis, telemark skis and even monoskis have to conquer the 9km long run.  A will of iron is required, and not only to overcome the 1,300m drop in altitude.  On ‘pain mountain’ (Schmerzenberg), the skis and snowboards have to be taken off and a distance of 150m, with a height gain of 36m, must be completed on foot.  This separates the wheat from the chaff.  After the energy-sapping climb, sufficient stamina and skiing technique are required to master the unprepared and at times bumpy piste.  Shortly before the finish line, yet another obstacle awaits the participants, who have to summon up their final reserves of energy before being able to receive the thunderous applause.  Who will complete this outstanding achievement in the quickest time and so win the anniversary event is not yet known.  But it is clear that everyone who finishes this challenge is a winner.  Those who would like to snatch up one of the last remaining, highly sought-after start places can register at the website www.arlbergadler.eu (€45 race fee).

Mini White Thrill & Arlberg Eagle (Arlberg Adler)
Since 2011, the cult alpine race has had a smaller brother: the younger generation can tackle the challenge of the somewhat gentler route of the Mini White Thrill.  Those born between 2001 and 2006 start at 4:30pm above the mountain restaurant the Sennhütte.  The year the White Thrill will combine again with the half-marathon Jakobilauf (22nd July 2017) and the Arlberg Bike Marathon (19th August 2017) to form the Arlberg Eagle – a challenging triathlon for particularly tough sportsmen and sportswomen.


Fact-check about the White Thrill:
•	the first competition of the Arlberg Eagle
•	a world-famous ski- and snowboard race with cult status
•	555 participants from all over the world
•	9km downhill run including a climb of 36m in altitude on foot
•	spectacular mass start
•	downhill skis, snowboards, short skis, telemark skis, snowbikes and monoskis are all used
•	The White Thrill is for over-16’s; participants under 16 years can start the Mini White Thrill from above the Sennhütte mountain restaurant
